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The scionco of Futurology Ha« made forecasts at what  Hm* man- 
kind eoo Id perish because oF environmental pollution produce* 
by Bien. Ve find it difficult to share such pessimistic Utopia, 
but we aro never Ihr: 1*3» rjonvJne«?d that gigantic efforts will 
be necessary to maintain   at a tolerable level    the environ, 
mental  confluions Tor the survival of the human TVIOO. 

Producers of phosphoric acid aro facing difficult problems in 
this inspect and are being constrained by governmental agencio* 
with increasingly strict spécifications  to bo wet.  in the pro- 
duction of wet phosphoric «ria appro*.  d.ü'ts of <jynnum as <!ry 
dihyrtrate is obiaHod ->s bypro.Nct per ton of P?or. commercial 
phosphalc contains mo - 1«K» lots fluori ne/t Ppor of vhich do - 
i>0 kgs ¿*re volati;i*ed in the course of the concent ration step 
in form of RiP^ <,nd HK rosp.  The safe disposal of those com- 
pounds Is possila o uní y at considerable costs, utilisation ay 
ra*M»a tori al for other products cm reduce these COST or even 
he profitable.  So  in  i:h» following,  those possibili! ¡«s wire* 
have boon realised  i»i part by nur Company,  win be described. 

i. mai» of jMPTOWcr OYPSUM 

Our Company produces approx. (>00 000 tons of Comp le»- Per ti li ser 
per year using phosphoric acid. The disposal of gypsum however 
is not possible or very costly. 

Therefore all possibilities of utilisation of «jypaum have been 
studied and SOB»« of thorn have been realised. 

d.5 tons of gypsum as dry di hydra tes is obtained per t P^ûVi 
this produces amount s to 4Ü0 tn/day gypsum per loo ts fj)^ or 
more than 2 million tons in a '300 000 t s per y?«r plant. Tho 
utilization of gypsum is possible in building industry as setti«*] 
controller for coment, as plaster, for plaster bo«*rds, wall 
blocks or in the fertiliser industry for the production of ammo- 
nim »«I'ate, or alternatively for both 
In the production of sulfuric acid and cement ciinVcr. 
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Aj purific?lionj>fj>hp^$hprnvim 

So, on the one hand,  more than 60 million ts of this byproduct 
gyosuiR are mam>f,;ietureä per ye.r,  on the other h.vi,  hn-.vver, 
approximately lb- -„„no quantity of natural nypsnm i-, von every 
year and is used  for the above mentioned purposes. 

Why cannot natural gypsum simply be replaced by byproduct gypsum? 
This is, of course, primarily o question of tro cor,t%  and the 
costs of byproduct rrypnum accrue  in most case?, from ihe clryi»io 
and purification  processes.   Uw» un .importuni, wie  i; played by 
the impurities of >m>vmt which may considerably inHuonce  it;; 
further uses.  In byproduct ftyix-.m«  they result from  it-; orinie, 
vhero as in natural nypsuii  they are absent.  The i:ip.lri tiosm*y 
differ greatly Opend ¡ n<j or»  the .crude phosphate roc!   from which 
they are derived,   hut  also  the process of attack (dihydr.ite, 

hemihydrate. hemlhydrai.€vdihydr;it*f  dihYdrate-hemlhydrar«?) otui 
it«? variations effect  the protv-tien of  the oynsuw.  The infor- 
mation rñven in technical literature aber.': .ivpn-«..,   produced 
from the 9Am, phosphate rock  ,«nd ,.f;0r   i.W.: 5.»*e nroc««.;,   ..•..„„,, 
'treat diff^roneor.  The- most  important-   imp.-ritie," jr, ml.w nro 
organic products (up to o.P % c),  soluble and insoluble PO 
(•>" to f? ji) and soluble and insoluble fvwiro (sonet^o/oíer 
? X).  A certain degree of purification  is reached by vaghine 
(soluble Pff05 g»d P)  *mj flotation  (above alle). A  S.;i>l .he» ter 
effect  c*i be achieved  by cnfcinatiníi,  and if >,Hvfe»d, .iddinq 
certain addi M ver.,   sus•* inCr,  fi] terina ,r,d ^ie|n«t1n*.   The 
gréaient purificai ion,   however,   îP. secured by eon ver r i n«j   * h«, 
gypr.um from one crystal   form into another;  thin may occur either 
during the course of the ??0t> production  in the hemihydrate- 

dihydrate processes or dlhydrate-hesH hydrate frörest, or it 
w^y occur separ.i-ly,   Uktt in ,, Gnrm,n rJrr)Cf,,,f 1n ^^ ^ 

«Irate is suspended and  then recrystaJUaod „vier nro-ur«  to 
form h«mihydrate.  *h»s Cities of gyp,om m.y b^^nufact.red 
which contain le,s than 0,o? y. c, 0.1 % %0r ,in<4 0|1 ., F ..„ 
are of universal oppi i rabil i ty. '   ' 
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Thim purification process will r' course bf> enroled out only as 
far dû the resultino  products require.  The <K»r.i.mc)s on  the purity 
of the gypsum may differ,  dependtng on the quality of th« re- 
T'ested plaster ¡mû plaster J-OtTdfî, or when  the gypsum is to bo 
used for cement, ammonium sulfato, ammonium nitrate carbonate or 
tMn gypsi'n-nulFt'T'ir. ,-itri.d proras.  Tri  nach r-i-.o f.too purification 
process will depon«! o/i 1.   the phosphiito rock,  p.   tho »-.roce«--,:-* (if 
attack,  3. the ensuiruj impurities in  the rrypwim und 4.   the ulti- 
mate applications the gypsum Ins been designed for. 

iü-i2yj>JSLlLii.ifi spp&Ejr- ' * OT
LJ ü*

1
 
q ,:ry 

In  the qrindirif» oF rrrwnt clinker qypsi/m i*. u^jiily ¿utded  in 
tniantiL'ioft of 3 - d   <, to act as setting controller} recen il y by- 
product gyn sum Vas  increasingly co»e into une. 

Japan is not rich in natural gypsum and the existing depositi are 
of moor quality. <k> n seguenti y Japan vus the first cm.«etry to »em- 
ploy byproduct   r/psum for construction purposes   in WVJ. Today 
approximately 3 million  ts byproduct gypsum «we ostiinntod to >H> 

used  in Japon in th«» construction industry nor year,  'h\]f of  it 
as setting controller for cement. Because of this application of 
gypsum Japan his first developed phosphoric acid processes,   like 
the hem 1 hydra tc-d i hydrate» process, in which gypsum containing 
le«» than 0,3 'A Pn0_  and le3s than   o,s> /, F cm be obtained.   Tn 
Kurcpe,  too, this p*-»o«v>iiorgypsum, mostly from the dihydrate- 
hemihydrate process,   is widely used as setting controller. 

The use of byproduct gypsum for plaster, plaster wallt words and 
building blocks has,   starting from Japan,  gained importance 
throughout the M*>rld.  Above an  in the case of plaster-boards 
and building block*: a treatment by recrysta) i/.ation of the di- 
hydrate to c(-hern i hydra te has proved especially efficacious.  Hy 
maintaining certain reaction conditions and addino various addi- 
tiv«« the properties of the manufactured product »ay be exactly 
preplanned« 
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The processes for arrylonitrile and capro lac tan orwhicMwi have, 
however, been so greatly ^proved recently that no or only Uttie 
ammonium sulfate in ob'aUed. Thus,  ammonium sulfate, h,,., become 
« product very much sought after and its manufacture has become 
interesting again. 

Si SVH?»»» For «wl f^rjjc je id_ and^cement 

'»•he las«  exemple of gyptun ui nidation is ih- production oF 
sulfuric acid and ce.««*.«  clinker (Tabi* ?).  m tiro voMtnovn 
NUUer-K'Jhne pwrss r.()„ and cement clinker is procured i>   « 
rotary Min, usimi natural, anhydrite,  clay,   wmd an* coke ,»n 
raw materials;  so? i«» converted to sulfuric acid in tor- nsu.ii 
dinner. A hlflh .polity cement clinker for Portland rwwii 
obtained if the raw material composition  Is appropri*fc.  0,e 
to the development on the sulfur market and because of the 
hieb investment costs of a gypsum sulfuric acid ulani   this pro- 
cess is not attractive at the time beimj, v¡u, ,,«hydr%. or 
natural rypsum a- nw materials,  ¿c V,ve moû*;ri.r»d thr proems 
and are able to -ase byproduct r.'p -»MI  instead of anhyd-Ue. Thi- 
OISA Company,  South /.PPica,  has ...it a 350 ts/day sulfate jcid 
plant on a byproduct nypoum basis on stream in August 197? using 
<wr licence;  this plant is scheduled to be expanded to 1 000 ts/ 
day. 

On the basis of laboratory experiments v/e have replaced"  increa- 
sing quantities of arhydrite by byproduct gypsum in the raw 
material and are nov able to replace it completely,  so we reach 
a circulation of the sulfuric acid used in the phespho-ic acid 
production, while calcium from the phosphate is used for the pro- 
duction of Portland cement. 

Apart fro« the drying of gypsum two points have to be emphasised: 
PJOJJ and fluorine-content of thin gypsum may affect the sctt'ng 
behaviour of the resulting cement.  Fluorine compounds rray art as 
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flux and may therefore lead to crusts in the kiln»   they «re «too 
detrimental in the gas since they act as catalyst poisons in the 
sulfuric acid production. According to our finding» we can point 
out that the cement clinker meet«? the highest quality demands 
aiut no detrimental effects are observed in the sulfuric acid pro- 
duction :i.p contaminations in gypsum (based or. dihydrate)  do not 
exceed 0,5 •;, f>2or> and 0. f t> % fluorine. These concent r Uion limits 
can be realised without difficulties by purification the gypsum 
or in some P^O,. processes directly. 

As a second essential improvement A he*t exchange uni t for pre- 
heating of the raw me ter j al WAS Installed.  In .1 preheating »nit 
common in cement  industry the raw material will be hotted "p by 
SOg-containing gates from the .rotary kiln. Due to this installa- 
tion a considerable reduction or the specific h«at requirements 
en be reached. By adding this preheater to an existing rotary kiln 
the production capacity can be increased by about ?0 %. The in- 
vestment for a new niant with proteo ter is lower then  that for a 
plant of the same capacity without a preheater. 

ñ)JSonclusion 

I» order to conclude the gypsum problem we would like to empha- 
sise that there is no universally applicable solution to gypsum 
utilisation. Bach case must be considered on its individual merits 
in order to achieve maximum economic success, tsmtial for the 
chosen solution is the geographical location of tha plant, this 
is important not only because of raw material cost but also he- 
raus* of legal and marketing conditions, especially in utilising 
gypsum in the construction trade. 

—ÜJB*M6l  1 it) mu ill 
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The second pollution problem In phosphoric «cid production j, 
the fluorine content of raw phosphate; phosphate, contain ¿t- 
^ 3 - «'5 * "»oriro ->. thp form of fluorine apaMtn.   im- 
pending on the procos» the fluorine is distributed in the* phos- 
phoric «cid,   the byproduct gyp•«,,   the oPr .,„,  „nd th* WA,t„ 
*,*or.  "h*  P,„orf.nP en,,,,*,, in  the phosphoric ...r:ici rfn(f  ¡„ (r.,.„„, 
is not importât  in m,,ny c*sos.   it can be reduced by virion 
methods   Fluori no in off «as however c/,n  ie*d to nre.it r* r mo- 
in plant growth.  ThorWoro, gmiverna^ntai rf.ienrie, i^„e 
legal restriction.:. Oomìonsation with water i«.1fi3 ro i^,H,jr 

of fluosilioic acid *Vieh can orly he renxwrf .-.fter n^trrlj- 
«atton,  in me r. se« not  even thon.  Also in this contint  leual 
restriction became increasingly severo. 

W J&a"£ÜÍ«*£!L?}}'*}?! PS. jp. ^M^stion 

The «»rid reserver, of phospiuue ore ..pnrox. r,o bin »on t«, 
corresponding  to 2f4 billion tr, Fluorine.  The virld envlurt <on 
of raw phosphate Is approx.  100 million tons/yewi  tri? r*vws- 
pondi to A million t5 of fluorine. This i* about  twire t^ »re- 
sent demands on fluorine.  The worîd consumption of fluorspar its 
approx. 4 million ts corresponding to appro*. ? minion ts 
fluorine por ywPi The known world reserves ^ „bou»   n rr.nion 
tons calcium fluoride,  corresponding to ¡y; minion ts fluorine. 
This reserves cover the domami for only a-> years. The fillorino 
reserves in phosphate *re thus higher hy a largo factor th.,n the 
presently almost exclusively used raw material.  However not the 
entire fluorine in raw phosphate can be recovered. 

We shall consider fluorine in wet phosphoric acid production 
only. The following assumptions can he made as «raidefine* if con- 
siderable scattering in the composition of different phosrô„tes 
and in different processes occurs,   in the attack appro/. \n i of 
the fluorine escape in  the off gas, approx.  s 5 % of fluorine re- 
wain in precipitated gypsum, 40 % in the vapors or roncen trat ion 
and 2S % in the concentrated .»cid. 
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Fluorine content in gypsum and in phosphoric acid can be con- 
siderably reduced by special procedures such as hemihydrate pro- 
cess or addition of silica    i„ the attack.  Duct to these méthodes 
the utilisable quantities of fluorine can be considerably in- 
creased. Utilization of fluorine is most appropriate in concen- 
trating of the acidj  there apnrox. 40 - so ta of fluorine p*r 
1. 000 ts ppt>5 ,»ro evolved, which have to be removed or utilised. 
A world production fo i3 million tons Pp0. per year puts there- 
fore 600 000 ta fluorine at disposal. 

Fluorine is obtained as HF and SiF4 in air and steam.  Scrubbing 
*tth water produces «15-25   : solution of fluosilicic acid. This 
acid is .tin frequently removed with waste water. This kind of 
renoval  is increasingly restricted due to legal «tatures.  U is 
frequently necessary to neutralise with lis,« and subsequently re- 
aove the suspension of calcium fluoride and silica   in rivers or 
any other safe dispos*! which »ay be costly. «stimate« of these 
costs «mount to 5 - 10 US |/t ?20y Therefore, there are two 
convincing reasons to utilise fluorine from phosphates: 

1. Uck of fluorspar <mñ accordingly high co«ü 
8' e^IlT* a:mm:on 0f a «W^-ct which otherwise causes 

expensive safo removal or deposition. 

B) rossibiiiM^^Pj^^ 

The question is which Area of fttaorin» ph««!.^.   •« 
M ni. 4*    *       ^, "»orine chemistry offers possi- 
Z T   Z\   *' ,HUteilMble •««« •«* *PP~x. data coLn- 

Conation of calciumfxuorid. „ .ppwx. < minim 
Of thl, entity approx.  40 * t, u?ed .„ ,t„, ^dr* 

th. aiu«ínl„- i...   . *      HP-pro*Jction of which 

T£^Z*    T, ",M apppox- * *• « * oP •" -~ ••* in the production of fluorcarbon« M*A ,C „ „  . 
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in principle all  fluorine eompour d, beccmc actinie if calci«, 
fluoride or HP rosp.   is prepared from flimsiücir acid.  n   ;«. 
also possible to produce aluminium fluoride or cryoi.it* diwriy 
in any caso silica    must be removed which can be dono in different 
ways even thounh it is not always a simple proposition. 

g)_..Re.actio"s  Prow^KijjogjJlf^j,^^ /Fjjrjtr« TO 

Sit)., can be separated after reaction with am•»*,, and fluorspar 
cat, be obtained by addition of lime to the  irr.wmi.m florido 
solution. Ammonia cu bo recovered except  Tor wu lows.  ;ip 
c,in be prepared fro«, the ammonium  Fluoride solut,on (!;.rorl!v by 

addition of sulfuric ,,oid, wfcicîl Ci,us|}g alBo KormfUiofi of d|rjno- 

nium sulfate which is not always desirable. 

Another way to obtain HP from ar.mon.ium fluori utilize« the tor. 
mie    decomposi« ion of sodium hydrooen Fluoride into -sodium Fluo- 
ride and HP-  a rocyciiny of a,**«la and sodium fW.?de.is 
necessary.  An oirL...ni. i-tkite to obtiin HP Pro* HMO-,: . i.rie ,>cid 
•*ses the decomposi j ion by distillation into ;?P and ni^r "" i". 
dissolved in an oro.iMlc solvent and purified hy disi.i nation 
therefrom.  SiP^  ¡a hydrolysed to yield SiO? and n s.iP   Vhich  is 
recycled after separation of silica      investment cost* and ener- 
gy requirements for this process are, however, estimated to l»> 
rather hi oh. 

Then are esseri ii;ny two proe^scs to produce AIP, v¡thout <my 
HF-formátion.  On« w¿,y noes vi* ammonium fluoride to produco 
©romonium cryolite *s un intermediate which is therm.-uy decom- 
posed with additional. aluninii;m hydroxide into «numi ni urn fluo- 
ride and ammonia.  The other way in which fJnosiiicic ;,eid 
reacts directly vith aluminium hydroxide,  oh.ni he discussed 
ir» detail, later on.  Cryolite cm be obtained fro-« fiuosin>ic 
odd via sodium fluoride with UP3 or aluminium hydroxide and 
OOj, Sodium fluoride is accessible via ammonium fluoride or 

mÊÊMÊtÈlitÊà % rt¿.^%r.^..^^ ~....».<~ ^.,. 
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directly fro« the acid with sodfum carbonato.  In both cases re- 
cycling is necessary,  in one cose ammonia» in the other one CO« 
and soda. The second way requins high dilution because of the 
low solubility of sodium fluoride. 

The aqueous Pinosi] ioir« acid is reacted directly with aluminium 
hydroxide whereby «ûiira   precipitates and A1F3 is formed as a 
metastnble solution,  ffnder apnropriate reaction condition«? sili- 
ca    i» obtained in An easily to sediment form;   Factors in  this 
process are the purity of the components,  thr» mixing ratio,  the 
temperature,  stirring, etc. Silica   is quickly removed by centri- 
Puging wd subsequently washed.  The supers« iura tod AH'--so lut.ton 
it mixed with seed crystals in order to initiate crystallisation. 
Crystallisation requires approx.  5 hours and therefore several 
individual cryst.illi/.ers are suggested to be used. After approx. 
5 hours A1P3 hau crystallised an tri hydrate (except for a resi- 
dual concentration oî 20 g/i)  and can be separated by centri- 

• bugine.  The -/ashed trihydrate  IL dried and caie'nated. Calci- 
nating is an essentia'   step  in this process since water hydrolyses 
A1F3 at high temperature forming HP and aluminium oxide, but can- 
not be removed completely below this critical temperature range. 
The hydrolysis redct1on proceeds very slowly below ?00 °C but 
85 % of the water can be removed under formation of aluminium- 
fluoride hemihydrate. Calcination is thevfore carried out at 
approx.  200 °C in a disk drier or a fluid bed and completed at 
560-600    c by means of an     indirect        heated fluidised bed 
in an air stream. This calcination process is a special design 
and has proven to be very successful. The endproduct is cooled 
and can be packed. 

A few comments have to be added on the quality of the raw 
materials,  the endproduct and on the energy consult i.««. there 
is no difficulty to obtain fJuosillcic acid with 17 - 25 % con- 
centration in the scrubbers of a phosphoric acid concentration 
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unit;  however special precautions have to U<: t,,,^ t„ koop tho 

P^-content low.  OPF aas coi.Uining UK and 3IF    mit  00  rreed 
fro« lyydropleto by moans of a prewwhiny proecdurn „r by 
means of a domi, n ter.  The toleróle limit of gso ,«« ro0 /i  c„„ 

bt reached without diff lenities, compete enrnpanies'^wn^ 
*s low un 50 -  /n rrvr.  Chtor'.ne. determines ihr r..!Mim ,.r ....irr¡ili 
Above 1  .7/1 (only in *r.l* fro:-; i«viei  phosphat«) mrmnior. of 
stainless stmi occurs .md there FOINS a rubber  M»,¡r,c ,.(• .,v   ire 
equipment  is necessary.    Aluminium hydroxide  ¡r. comarei.o   ,,•»e. 

TV.e endprodwet oor.r,i.i..s <* * fllW;H,twl ATP^-onter,.  ',Vo(1 of. ••> 

c-r be reached)  and th«s has I he boat puri ^ „r .„l n-nmr-ci U 
product!. >*rtir»„ sise .,n«,ly£ia imUcvted s ¿ „bovr ,,,* ,, ,mrf 

t. ;' boîow 0,0!, mm.  The r..v a» ter 1.1.1 <.nd enerv," rr>-; ::u.tiüf   ,v„ ,.0 

seen or,  table 3.   Th.. y.|mrt „f dpprox.   ao ,, (r,1(,,f iv,, ",0 flimriv„ 

and aluminium)  ir, not very »ari »factory; yet  tho pro**., »re- 
duces consideralo economic advances, los^s .ire mainly dt.e te 
solubimy in ,0th«.  !j.t:,or and on be qr^riy ,-ed.^i when re. 

cyeiinn into oFi- ^ *rr»«hinn of  the phosphoric .ic¡.d ro,H-„- 
'ration or >.n 01 her wöy. WPh ,,.. ,;jrru1 ,Vin„0,#;. (,m„m.t inn oP 

cryolite. So a yi-M-i „P „orr ty>n no -   c,in :.,   ^.teV-:. 

The production eogi   viUi fluosilicic ;tcld as   .1 r »w «.ter.*.., I  are 
below the costs for rvw interi.»! arid energie-, starti»»«; wit;. 
riuorspor  *t v,- 113 ? m,r ton. Thr inv„,ti;i,l(l   ¡,;  lf,wr f^ 

"•at for a plant  with the s ,»e cipacify start in.*  rroM n,.orip.»r 
via H».  The «...««-.ion why AlP.^  is still  m¿ñ« frorr  Fi «VAIMI-   . •: 
somrhar  puw.iir,.7  .-»nrl there  is no logic»! answer to  it.   Future 

«ay however load 1.0 new plants based on ttuorJ] icie  «"id and 
•MJstimj pi.«nts »v.s'id on fluorspor may njvjdu.niy be r^ir.ed 
down.  The HF-soetions of «uch ol«nt.«i way be M 1:1..H «ed 'o ^tis- 
fy the growing dr*wwd of MF fop fmoroarbon':. 

Owr plant for P 000 ts/y*,ir is nov operating nnct^ ten yotr-5. 
We have, licensed the procès» twelve times in »om/mi.t, *\v- 
Oermany end Japan,  Sweden *i:! jurjost.ivi/i. 
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Th« plant with the highest capacity up    till now will »tart this 
year in Sweden producing. 15 000 to a year of Mfy 

9) Conclusion 

The bri*f review <»bout possible solutions of the fluorine probi «w 
in the phosphoric acid production showes a lot of interesting 
react ions* All of thee were studied all around the world. While 
fer the reaction of the gypsum probien» a lot of different proces- 
ses are in operation is for thewa«5te flworin*» only th*? alueiniuw- 
fleerid procens wsed in a technical scile. This process Is an 
economic solut ion for a pollution probi«« under alisost any clr- 
cuMstances. The? only problem in this context In the «ales situ- 
ation} this lucida in some instances to cooperations between P2^ 
and rtittetnitt* producers like the new plant 1n Sweden. 

ï 
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Tabi« 1.   AMonium Sulfat« 

t m% • oot • c«w4 • HgO 4 <w4)aso, • C«OOj 

C—•*•»*!«• figuras aar Mitri« ten (»HJ.aû.t 4 a   1 

4. t V 

«tio4 

1,31 tt 

0,i? tt 

0,35 t« 

o,Oit ta 

1*9     US 

CoolUf v«t«r 

ttaaai 

•lactric aevar 

Air 

90      •} 

o,4J ta 

61        WH 

IO       Mil 

0.43 NI« ««ai 

* frr tw n ti/r 

ItailÉMÉk —^» *^-1   #fj|i linn-   if "•*•'-*•'' 



«• lo • 

T*»U I.    l*lf»rie A«U «tf Cf*«t 

4 Md* •te .^ 4 C*0 • 4 I02 • t 00a 

*** «ttrie tm sáltele add 

M tt Mtl s iu» 

140     kf» lUvtrlt jcwi» 1»»* 

«1    *#• CttlUff fAM» •1« 

W  ' k* 

JUJKJL 

É(Ül •M 
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Tablé 3*   Al mini» fluorite trom 
PluotiUcic ocié 

R^lFf  • • AH un; j — •—•• i ***j • •*vg * 1   »f 

•M figuri* por Mtrie to» Alfji 

Ai(0«), 1.1? ti r«i 1,11 Hi« keal 

v*n 1,1    ti iltttVit MHO* Ut       MIH 

•tMM 1,3    ft 

Mr «0         Mil 

COOliWJ VfttMf m     mi 

U*»tt«mt ftMjttt ) Rio M t for   * ooo ti/y 

.^ A.. ^ «¿alLt» *• Jtil^ *^  -^ ^ÉÉ^ ~»¿^   -iMMAnfirôl- i at^ Wjfc   j£^a"" 
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f. 

I nw—     I ***%• Oâ*%~Ê**êu f 

h t Ü» 

IH 

L-sU 
[""      m       TwittÉ ¥' 

^rV>» L 

air, J    l***?11 

3        —      1 ** 

X_L 
#•17«** taf   o,i*rto* tir 

«      s» f        n%     wi 
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II. 

&Èi*£llÈÊÈÛiL^at^.diËt3LJAe,    ^feA-.-^     ............       .... 
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